ALL-STAR SELECTION PROCEDURE FOR YOUTH INC. BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 2016
1. The head coach of each league’s all-star team will be the coach with the highest winning
percentage as of the conclusion of games on the last Friday of the regular season. If
there is a tie between or among teams, the tie-breaker will be as follows:
a. Head-to-head record between or among tied teams
b. Winning percentage of teams defeated by tied teams
2. This head coach, once notified by the Youth, Inc. director, will have 48 hours to accept
the position.
3. If this coach does not accept the all-star team within the 48 hour window in part (2), the
head coach of the team with the next highest winning percentage will be eligible to
coach, and this process will continue. If no head coach of the league accepts the all-star
team head coaching position, the Youth, Inc. baseball/softball committee will choose
the league’s all-star team head coach.
4. Each coach must receive a list of all eligible players (with team and uniform number) to
be considered for all-star selection.
5. Each coach will rank the top ten players in the league (from any Caldwell County team)
and submit this ballot to the Youth, Inc. director by the last Friday of the regular season.
The player ranked first will receive 10 points, the player ranked second will receive 9
points, and so on until the player ranked tenth receives 1 point.
6. A ballot must have exactly ten players ranked (no more or less). Any ballot without ten
names will be considered void and will not be considered.
7. Each player’s total will be tabulated and the ten players receiving the highest point
totals will be automatic full members of the league’s all-star team. If there any ties
which result in the top ten placement, those players will be voted on again by the
coaches to obtain a clear top ten.
a. Example: The 9th and 10th place players each receive 8 points. The 11th place
player receives 7 points. This tie will not be broken as it does not affect the top
ten placement.
b. Example: The 9th, 10th, and 11th place players each receive 8 points. There will
be a vote among these three players to determine which two of these three
players will receive top ten placement.
8. Once the top ten players have been determined the all-star head coach will select any
other eligible players of the league to fill out the team. These do not have to be the
players with the next highest point total in balloting.
9. Any league player not chosen as a full member of the league all-star team (either by
total of points or by the coach) is eligible, by CCDL rule, to play for another CCDL
community’s all-star team if the other community so chooses.

10. If a player is offered full membership for his/her community’s all-star team, that player
may not play for any other CCDL community’s all-star team. If a player is offered an
alternate position or is not selected for his/her community’s all-star team, the player
may legally play for another CCDL community’s all-star team.
11. There is no required number of players from a league team to be selected for the league
all-star team.
12. Once a child is selected to and the parent/guardian accepts membership onto a Youth,
Inc. all-star team, then a parent/guardian of that player must commit to having their
children at practices and games (unless extenuating circumstances prohibit) and commit
to volunteer for two 2-hour shifts in the concession stand at a Caldwell County all-star
tournament in July.

ALL-STAR BALLOT FOR YOUTH INC. BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 2016
Please rank the top ten players in your league (from any Caldwell Count Youth, Inc.
team) and submit this ballot to the Youth, Inc. director by the last Friday of the regular
season. The player ranked first will receive 10 points, the player ranked second will
receive 9 points, and so on until the player ranked tenth receives 1 point.
Each player’s total will be tabulated and the ten players receiving the highest point
totals will be automatic full members of the league’s all-star team. If there any ties
which result in the top ten placement, those players will be voted on again by the
coaches to obtain a clear top ten.

Rank
Player’s Name
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
Tenth
Signed:

Points
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

_________________________________________________

Circle League:

8U boys
8U girls

10U boys
10U girls

12U boys
12U girls

